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Dear Supporter,
Thank you for all the support and encouragement that has come our way in the July-September quarter.
The financial and health situation of our service recipients continues to be worrying as all of us strive to find our “new normal.” The
distribution of provision kits continues, thanks to the support of many donors. This need will continue till the situation improves from
a livelihood perspective.
To combat the situation within the required constraints, our teams and partners have quickly ramped up on technology, using online
conferencing tools to educate, engage and support service recipients.
The school is conducting online lessons, competitions, and parent teacher meetings. The livelihood team has rolled out few training
sessions that can be taken online, is conducting parent interactions, and working on placements. The rehabilitation and program
teams are conducting online events for awareness, capacity building and education of caregivers of children and persons with
disability. Sessions on mental health are also being conducted to manage the rising cases effected by the COVID crisis.
Some physical events have restarted in rural areas with safety practices in place. We are thankful to local government officials and
our partners for supporting the initiatives to support and relieve persons with disability.
We thank you and pray for your health and safety. May we all learn from this situation and continue to deliver our best.

- Team APD

APD has closed its YES BANK account 047694600000322
. Please do not send any donations to this account.
Please use our HDFC bank account 50100234398650 for
domestic and State Bank of India account 10448471579
for foreign transactions.
We are happy to present APD’s Annual Report 2019-20.
Please click here to read.
Horticulture Training restarts with safety norms

APD’s reach as on Sep 2020
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SHRADHANJALI INTEGRATED SCHOOL (SIS) GOES ONLINE
With the children away from school, APD leaders, SIS Principal and teachers devised innovative ways to keep the children engaged,
physically and mentally. It was critical to provide the right stimulation to the special needs’ children, even as their families suffered the
impact of job loss, illness and poverty.

All India Online Art Contest
Organised by the Chitrakala Parishat in August, the online
competition invited entries from across the country. Ten students from SIS
participated. They received national-level participation certificates for their
ideas and imagination.

Nationwide Online Competition on Speech and Painting
Fourteen SIS students participated in the online speech and
painting competition organized by Sankara Eye Hospital. The theme for
Painting was “any beauty the eyes can capture” and “Motivation – The need of
the hour” for Speech. All the children were awarded certificates.

Participation Certificate

Interactive Meet with Mansoor, APD Alumni
An interactive online session with APD alumni, Mansoor, motivated the
children as he openly spoke of his challenges and experiences as a child with
locomotor disability. He encouraged the children to work on themselves and
hone their potential, giving the example of Mohammed Ali. The children were
motivated and energized with this exchange. It also helped them understand
the value of communication skills and spoken English skills.
Meet with Mansoor, APD alumni

Social Science & Science Quiz
An internal social science quiz was organised online for Grade 4-8 children to gauge their knowledge of current affairs, get them to
browse their text books for answers and boost their self-confidence. The quiz was taken up by 28 students. Since the students could take
the help of their parents and friends, it turned into an engaging and fun activity for the family as well.
An internal online Science quiz was conducted for students of grade 6 to 7, in which 18 students participated.
The quizzes help to keep the students interested and keep them connected to the subjects. They also create healthy competition, extend
the students’ knowledge and add a fun element.

Independence Day Celebrations
APD staff, some board members and a few SIS teachers celebrated
Independence Day at the Lingarajapuram campus with the flag hoisting and national anthem.
This was followed by the CEO’s and board members’ speech. The school then celebrated the day
with the students online. The students
participated in the event with speeches, traditional attire and patriotic songs.

Independence Day celebrations

Weekly Dance Therapy Sessions
Ms. Vishakha Sharma takes online dance therapy sessions for the children and
staff every week for an hour. The session is joyously attended by nearly 37
students (and their siblings) and 15 teachers and support staff. The children
started with small dance steps back in June. They’ve progressed well and enjoy
the sessions thoroughly. These sessions have proved useful for children with
cerebral palsy too. The sessions be viewed on APD’s YouTube channel.
Dance Therapy sessions

LIVELIHOOD UPDATES
The Livelihood team identified 2,519 vacancies from 705 employers across sectors. Retail opportunities accounted for 1,330 vacancies
across Karnataka, Andhra Pradesh, and Telangana offering an average salary of 10,957/-.
Thirty-nine APD trainees joined retail jobs in Amazon, Flipkart, Vishal Mega Mart, Brother Allied Services - Big Basket, Nandagad
Co-operative Society Ltd., and Basaveshwara Provision Store.
Training such as Horticulture, Retail, BPO, Office Management, Fitter and Electronic Mechanic restarted from July 2020, with safety
norms in place.

Reddeppa, Reliance Fresh
Geddlahalli

Dutta, Big Basket
Hoskote

Channa Reddy, Big Basket
Thanisandra

Nizam Vali, Reliance Fresh
Geddlahalli

With Tech Mahindra Foundation’s support, 350 provision kits were distributed by SIS
staff members to the SIS and Early
Intervention children’s families in Bangalore. The kits contained 10 kg rice, 3 kg wheat
flour, 1 kg sugar, 250 gm tea leaves, 1 l cooking oil, 1 kg chili powder, 3 kg toor dal and 1 kg
salt.
The kits were received with gratitude, as most families are daily wage earners who are out
of work due to COVID.
Ration kit distribution, Tech
Mahindra Foundation

Cognizant Foundation funded the distribution of 472 provision kits that benefited 1,636
people overall – SIS children, Inclusive education program children, persons with Spinal
Cord Injury, youth with disability and their families.
The kits were distributed across Bangalore Urban and Bangalore Rural, Bagepalli,
Chiakkballpur, Shidlagatta, Gowribidanur, Chintamani, KGF, Kolar, Bangarpet,
Srinivaspura, and Bagarpet.
Distribution of provision kit,
Cognizant Foundation

Thanks to SELCO Foundation, APD’s Lingarajapuram office is running on solar power.
The much-needed green initiative will support the living quarters provided to youth with
disability during training and regular operations.

Solar panels at APD

SPINAL CORD INJURY (SCI) REHABILITATION UPDATES
Awareness Program at Hanagal Taluk, Ranebennur
Two programs on Spinal Cord Injury prevention and precautions were conducted for Village Rehabilitation Workers (VRW) and
Multi-purpose Rehabilitation Workers (MRW) at Om Hospital, Ranebennur. The first event on 24 August saw 28 participants and the
second on 28 August saw 25 participants.
The events were also attended by NISHARD NGO CEO Mr. Harshvardhan and Chairperson Mrs. Rukmini Sawakar, hospital staff and
persons with SCI. Two persons with SCI were identified for rehabilitation services.

Wound Management Camp, Chikkaballapur
A wound management camp was organized at Chikkaballapur district, in
collaboration with Nava Jeevan Seva Sangha and Good Sam Foundation.
Nearly 36 APD service recipients benefited from the wound management
support and workshop, including those with 3rd & 4th stage pressure
sores. Pressure sores, unless well-managed, can become fatal.

Wound Management Camp

LED Bulb Manufacturing Livelihood Training
To encourage entrepreneurship, APD conducted LED bulb manufacturing
livelihood training for persons with SCI at the Retired Employer
Association, Davanagere for 35 persons with SCI and caregivers on 4
September. The training equips the trainees with the knowledge and skills
to start their own business if they choose.
A similar training was conducted at Balabhavana district, Chitradurga on
9 September. Nearly 21 persons with SCI and their parents participated in
the training.
Another training camp was conducted for 18 persons with SCI and
caregivers on 11 September in the same location.
LED Training, Ranebennur

World Spinal Cord Injury Day, Vijayapura
A SCI awareness, prevention and management program was organized at
Sangana Basava Kalyana Mantappa, Vijayapura to observe World Spinal
Cord Injury Day. The event was attended by 40+ persons with SCI and
their caretakers.
Mr. Umesh Karajola, a youth icon in Vijayapura, was present along with
Mr. Patil, VP, State Disability Federation, Mr. Nimisa Achyra, Mr. Shivaraya
Devar, SCI Federation, Vijayapura, Mr. Chawan, President of Disability
Sports Organization, and Mr. Upadya, District Disability Welfare Officer.
Spinal Cord Injury Day celebration

Spinal Cord Injury Rehabilitation Webinar Series
APD launched a SCIR webinar series from 5 Sept to 17 Oct in collaboration with Lovely Professional University. There were 12 sessions
across 31 core topics with 34 renowned speakers (2 international). The resource personnel heralded from University of Leeds - UK, Hong
Kong Polytechnic University, Chandigarh Spinal Rehab, Lovely Professional University, Manipal Academy of Health Education,
Motivation India, Swami Vivekanand National Institute Of Rehabilitation Training and Research, Christian Medical College (Vellore), St.
Johns Medical College, Karnataka State Wheelchair Basketball Association, Amar Seva Sangam, Ramaiah Medical college, Mobility India,
PACT India, IIT Madras, and The Spinal Foundation.

All India Radio Program, Chitradurga
World SCI Day and an SCIR programs were conducted on All India Radio, Chitradurga with the participation of 3 APD staff, 3 VRWs and 3
MRWs.

DISABILITY SUPPORT COURSES RESUMED
The Rehabilitation Council of India (RCI) admission process was restarted in the quarter for the Certificate Course in Care Giving and
Certificate Course in Rehabilitation Training. Twenty of the 48 enrollments were from rural Karnataka.

PARENT SUPPORT GROUPS
Monthly Parents Support Group Training & Meeting
Parent groups are extremely important support systems for
participating parents and caregivers of persons with disability. APD
conducted the monthly parent training for 16 parents at Bhalehosuru
and 21 parents at Laxmishwar to help them address the challenges they
face. The team also encouraged the parents to participate in the parent
groups for mutual support.
Parent Training

WEBINARS ON REHABILITATION & OTHER ONLINE SUPPORT
As the COVID pandemic prevented APD from conducting physical camps, the rehabilitation program teams immediately switched to
technology to support and educate persons with disability and their caregivers on the essential care and management of various issues.

Webinar Name

Speakers

Webinar views

Link

Parents and programs serving
children with disability

Dr. Abhishek Bhasme

679

Click Here

Lower Limb Orthotic
Management for Children
with Cerebral Palsy

Parents and caregivers of
children with cerebral palsy

Mr. Rajesh Mahanty

196

Click Here

Respiratory Management in
Children with Disability

Parents and caregivers of
children with disability

Dr. Mahesh Babu
Ramamurthy

472

Click Here

Care for Paediatric Bones
during COVID

Audience

Overall, APD conducted 21 webinars on rehabilitation, capacity building, SCI Day, stress management and more. Across the programs,
online support sessions were taken to engage children, caregivers, APD’s current trainee pool and alumni. Overall YouTube viewership
during this period was 20,062, amounting to over 1,300 hours of watch time.

Donate
Bank Transfer, Cheque or Online
(Click on below link to donate)
https://payments.vpaynow.com/pay?id=sPgYxH4I
A/C Name: The Association of People with Disability
A/C No.: 50100234398650
Bank: HDFC Bank Ltd
IFSC Code: HDFC0000714
Email: accounts@apd-india.org
Post cheque to Jawahar Ramanathan
- Director, Finance (95133 20556) at the APD address

Visit / Connect / Volunteer
The Association of People with Disability
6th Cross, Hutchins Road, Off Hennur Road,
Lingarajapuram, St. Thomas Town Post, Bangalore
Karnataka 560084
Website: www.apd-india.org
Phone: +91 80 25175165
Email: contact@apd-india.org

